
Lioncoat Humphrey- NO VAT
Price: £1,500.00   (SOLD)
Sire: Burnt Fen Bagheera
Dam: Burnt Fen Bella
Type: Stud Male (Proven Stud)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Black (Solid Colour)
Registered With: BAS UKBAS35466
Blood Lineage: Peruvian/Chilean/Bozedown
Date of Birth: 19th July 2015

Lioncoat Humphrey- NO VAT

Black (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Burnt Fen Bagheera

(Black (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Burnt Fen Bella

(Medium Brown - Huacaya)

Farrlacey Ted

Burnt Fen Summer

Boz of Bozdown Morden Hall (Import)

Dry Drayton Bonnie Grey

CHIL.M - Chilean Male

Ada of Farrlacey (Imp)

AzSu Carus

Burnt Fen Petali

The Chief of Bozedown (Import)

Robinvale Rodney's Snow Blossom

PER.M - Peruvian Male

PER.F - Peruvian Female

Description: 

This stunning BAS registered, black alpaca is offered for sale at a very reasonable price. This proven male has great
genetics featuring Bozedown on both sides of his pedigree, one of his Grandsires being the prolific Boz of Bozedown
and Chief of Bozedown on his dams side. His sires pedigree has good foundations and goes back to Bozedown and
Chilean imports. With rose greys, mid greys and dark grey’s on both his sires and dams side, Humphrey is a keen
proven male with plenty to offer. He has lovely conformation and a fine dense fleece. Although Humphrey is regularly
eying up the females, due to having other quality black males including a multi Champion that we bought in, we did not
give him the opportunity to cover any of our females until last year. This year, he has proven himself and produced the
goods with cria on the ground. He is a keen, confident, stud who has been put to a couple more females in May 2021
and who are now spitting off. 
We have decided to let this male go to pastures new where he can introduce new bloodlines and produce some lovely
cria.
We will be sad to see him go as he is a lovely, friendly, inquisitive boy but he is wasted here and so would be better
suited to a breeder who can make the most of his services and fantastic potential. He is in a paddock with six other
entire males and all in all they get along famously. He has the occasional ding dong and chase around with Comanche
but nothing serious. 
He is microchipped and up to date with vaccinations (Covexin 10) and husbandry tasks.
THIS MALE IS OFFERED FOR SALE for £1500 ALL IN (No VAT to be added) INCL FREE DELIVERY UP TO 100 miles
and further distance for extra cost of fuel.
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Humphrey and herd mate Comanche eying up the girls

Humphrey


